Hi Mark,
I, too, listen to the Alfred Station - Love it - I mentioned it to Kathy
about the really neat music that Alfred State has on their radio station.
Since I can't stand 105.3 in Hornell, I generally listen to 88.7 (NPR) or
90.7 WETD. I love to listen to smooth jazz and classic rock, but some blues
adds a nice mixture - especially driving to/from work. I like that there is
a lot of talk - just music - Nice!
Peggy M. Broderick
Resource Coordinator
Career Development Center
Alfred University
PH: 607-871-2164
FAX: 607-871-2305
broderpm@alfred.edu

Woughter, Kathy wrote:
>I finally remembered to write! Just wanted to compliment whoever is DJ-ing
>your radio station during the drive to work. The blues are an excellent
way
>to begin the day. Tell that person he or she has my thanks for playing
some
>great tunes!
>
>Kathy Woughter, Director, Career Development Center
>Alfred University, Alfred NY
>http://www.alfred.edu/cdc
>woughter@alfred.edu
>607-871-2164 (phone), -2791 (fax)
>

Mark,
Just a note to let you know how much I enjoy listening to ASC's radio
station. Love the Blues!!!!
Yvonne Goodrich Cassidy

> On 16 Dec 2002 at 8:39, Geoff Brown wrote:
>
> Date sent:
Mon, 16 Dec 2002 08:39:25 -0600
> From:
Geoff Brown <bluzdelux@comcast.net>
> Subject:
Kudos
> To:
wetd@alfredstate.edu
>
> > Howdy,
>>
> > I grew up in the Hornell area. I never attended Alfred State, but I have
> > enjoyed many a fine brew at Alex's (that's another story). I now live in
> > Nashville, Tennessee. I was home for Thanksgiving for a couple of weeks,
and
> > happened to tune in your station a day or 2 after arriving. Gotta tell
> > ya....your playlists are top shelf! Pretty ironic really. I live in
> > Nashville, and I have to drive back home to the boonies to hear decent
> > radio. You'd think that The Music City would have some pretty serious
radio
> > happening, but it's pitifully lame. I have to go to Memphis to hear
blues
> > and R&B like you guys play (I prefer Memphis to Nashvegas anyway for the
> > music scene). I've been to a lot of places, and I don't recall any radio
> > station that I enjoyed listening to more than yours, on or off-campus.
> > Especially nice to hear you playing homebrewed music (my brother plays
drums
> > in The Anonymous Blues Band).
> > Too bad the webcast is shot to hell. Thank you RIAA. I don't even want
to
> > get started on that subject. Anyway, I just wanted to drop you a note to
> > compliment you on your excellent programming. I look forward to my next
> > visit home, when I can once again use the radio in my truck:) How 'bout
> > getting some Brian Jonestown Massacre on the airwaves? Great band.
>>
> > Best Regards,
>>
> > Geoff Brown
> > Nashville, Tennessee
> > -------------------------------------------------------------------->>
> > The Constitution: void where prohibited by law.

